
MEG LUCAS
COPYWRITING PORTFOLIO

Selected copywriting work for web, email and campaigns.



I’m a London-based copywriter. But enough about me. Let’s talk 
about what I can do for you.

For the past 7 years I’ve helped leading British beauty brands put 
their best face forward with concise, enticing copy.  

Specialising in skincare and cosmetics, I have written in almost every 
format and voice (and about every buzz-worthy ingredient) for 
Unilever, Phillips, Burt’s Bees, Nivea, REN Skincare, Pai Skincare 
and Revolution Beauty. I’ve also worked on copywriting projects for 
brands in health, wellness, fitness and food.

It’s not just about words. I take a big picture approach to writing 
- pun intended. Alongside copywriting, I have demonstrable 
experience in social media (both paid and organic), creative 
direction, art direction, production and casting. 

I don’t just write and run. I use my experience to think about where 
every word will sit; to shape your story effectively within wider 
content and business goals. 

I’ve consulted with established and emerging brands on everything 
from branding and social media to content strategy and tone of 
voice. No matter what stage you’re at, we can work together to 
bring your ideas to life.

You need copy for your...

- Campaign
- Website
- Email
- CRM
- SEO
- Social Media
- Product Description
- Pack Copy
- Storyboard or Script
- Presentation or Internal Communications
- Brand Guidelines or Mission Statement
- Tone of Voice
- Strapline
- Press Release
- Blog Post

I can help.

meg@lipssofacto.com

Hey, your name rings a bell...

I cut my teeth in the beauty industry via a blog called Lips So Facto. Established in 2011 while studying English Literature, my university side-project was featured 
by Vogue, The Guardian, The Times and InStyle. 



Client: REN SKINCARE
Scope of work: Product name, description, pack copy and sample 
card copy
Execution: Instantly identifiable benefits and usage instructions within 
both product name and strapline.



Commitment Issues?

Shopping for sensitive skin can be a real nightmare. We know, we’ve 
been there.

It’s not always an instant reaction; sometimes things look promising for 
a few days, even a few weeks, before your skin becomes irritable and 
unbalanced. Before you know it, you’ve got a pile of products you 
can’t use...and a much lighter wallet.

We want to make finding the right skincare easy. So we’ve extended 
our satisfaction guarantee, giving you a whole 90 days to really get to 
know your new products.

If things don’t work out, there’ll be no hard feelings. Just let us know 
within 90 days by following our easy returns process and we’ll either 
help you find a better match or give you a full refund.

Client: PAI SKINCARE
Scope of work: Copy for website, social media and CRM journey
Execution: Dating app-inspired copy and art direction to make this 
generous returns policy both relatable and memorable.



Ageless. Unisex. Affordable. Yours.

NEW to the Conceal & Define family, meet our Conceal & Define Full 
Coverage Foundation.

Offering lightweight coverage in 24 skin-true shades, this versatile 
foundation is designed to suit every skin type and tone.

With an oil-free yet comfortable formula, it dries down to a demi-matte 
finish that won’t settle into fine lines or cling to dry patches.

Housed in a luxe glass bottle with a jumbo doe-foot applicator for 
greater control and less waste, discover flexible coverage that can be 
layered to suit your look.

Swipe on and blend out with a damp beauty sponge for a ‘real skin’ 
finish that diffuses blemishes and uneven skin tone. 

Follow with your favourite shades of Conceal & Define Concealer to 
highlight, contour or conceal.

Client: REVOLUTION BEAUTY
Scope of work: Creative direction, casting, campaign copy and 
product description
Execution: Breaking away from the tired ‘pantone’ tropes of the base 
category to bring to life a truly diverse campaign that celebrates the 
individual. Consistent best-selling SKU from launch.



Client: REVOLUTION PRO
Scope of work: Creative direction, casting, campaign copy and 
product description
Execution: Introducing skin-positivity to a product category 
traditionally marketed towards insecurities.



Client: PAI SKINCARE 
Scope of work: Product descriptions for John Lewis & Partners
Execution: Capturing the Pai ethos and product benefits, within the John 
Lewis & Partners tone of voice, to speak to a new audience including 
expectant parents and those new to organic skincare.



WHAT’S THAT SMELL?

Despite the name, the most common varieties of Rosehip 
used in skin care have little in common with their pretty floral 
relatives – and this includes their scent.

Many people buy Rosehip Oil expecting it to smell of roses, 
when in fact this wonderful hedgerow shrub is much more 
herbaceous and earthy. It can be a bit of a surprise!

WHAT OUR ROSEHIP OIL SMELLS LIKE

There’s absolutely no added fragrance in our Rosehip 
BioRegenerate Oil. Its organic aroma comes from our complete 
extraction method.

We extract Oil from the fruit and seed of the hip using CO2 
extraction, which gives us the freshest, most concentrated form 
of Rosehip Oil. This means we also keep the natural scent of 
the plant.

We think it smells a bit like cold tea, but some customers have 
suggested it smells like hay or straw, autumnal leaves – even a 
little like cider!

WHAT YOUR ROSEHIP OIL SHOULDN’T SMELL LIKE

Although not strong, our different perceptions of smell can 
make the scent a bit divisive; particularly if you’ve never used 
a high quality Rosehip Oil before.

Whether you love the scent of Rosehip Oil (like most of us at 
Pai HQ) or you’re not so sure, it doesn’t linger. When applied 
to the skin, the scent quickly dissipates.

However your Rosehip Oil should never smell rancid or sour on 
the nose (the way that old butter can).

ANOTHER TIP…

If you’re unsure whether what you’re smelling is normal, anoth-
er clue to the freshness of your Rosehip is its colour.

A good Rosehip Oil should be a vibrant orange, which sign-
posts the presence of lots of skin-protecting carotenoids. Paler 
hues are an indication that your oil may have oxidised.

To keep your Oil fresh as long as possible, keep it in a cool 
place, out of direct sunlight and avoid leaving unsealed for 
prolonged periods of time.

Client: PAI SKINCARE
Scope of work: Blog posts
Execution: Educational, SEO-rich and engaging weekly blog posts. 
This example explained the physical attributes of high quality 
rosehip, helping to reduce customer queries on colour and smell, and 
reestablish this product’s point of difference.



Further examples available.

meglucas.com
meg@lipssofacto.com

@meganisobel


